
Noatbles To Enter 
Wake Forest 17th 

Greensboro Attorney To Speak. 
Number Of Notable Yount Men 

To Study There 

Wake Forest, Sept. 3.—The be- 
ginning of the 98th annual session 
of Wake Forest college will be fea- 
tured on Sept. IT with an address 
by Colonel F. P. Hobgood, Greens- 
boro attorney. Mr. Hobgood is a 

trustee of this institution. He grad- 
uated here in 1893 and was valedic- 
torian of his class. The exercises 
will take place In Wingate Memor- 
ial Hall at eleven-thirty. 

Registration of freshmen is slated 
for Monday, Sept. 14, and upper- 
classmen will register on the fif- 
teenth and sixteenth. Classes are to 

begtn at 8:10, Thursday morning. 
Sept. 17. 

Mg Enrollment. 
Although last year’s freshman en- 

rollment was over twice as large as 

that of the previous year. Registrar 
Orady Patterson reports that the 
relative number of applications re- 

ceived to date is even greater. Ad- 
mission transcripts have been re- 

ceived already from 312 new men. 

These freshmen show promise of 

being a cosmopolitan group. Among 
them is John Porter, of Paris, 
France, son of Dr. Harold E. Porter, 
novelist and short story writer, 
whose peeudanyw is Holwarthy Hall 
Then there is Tom Wong, Wades 
boro Chinaman, whose high school 
record reads like a fairy tale. Com- 
ing from Rocky Mount is Jack 
Murchison, a 15-year-old lad. who. 
in competition with the 41,000 high 
school seniors last year In North 

Carolina, tied for first place on the 
state high school senior examination 
given in March. Wilmington is 

sending up Rivers Hanson, a Germ- 
an boy, who last year captained the 
New Hanover high school football 
team and was president of the sen- 

ior class. A contingent of seven mu- 

sicians is coming from the Asheville 
high school. And there are others 
who seen to have just as Impres- 
sive records 

COltOOSSIONKBS BALK. 

By virtue of the power and authority 
given me by the Superior Court of Cleve- 
land, County. N C. tn the ease entitled 
'Ptret National Bank of Shelby, Plaintiff. 

»e. D. A. C. MeSwaln, and K. C. MeSwaln 
Defendants.” I, as Commissioner duly ap- 
oomted. will sell for cash to the highest 
bidder at public auction, at the Court 
House door In the Town of Shelby, N. C., 
on 

MONDAY SJEPTBMBBR 14. 1(31. 
at 13 o’clock U the following described 
real estate, situated in No 7 Township. 
Cleveland County. N. C„ and fully des- 
cribed aa follows 

Pint Tract: Lying on the North tide of 
the Shelby-Lattlmore sand clay mad about 
3 1-1 miles Bast of the Town of Lattlmore. 
bounded on the North by lands of B. B. 
Moore and Plato Lee; on the Bast by 
lands of Reuben MeSwaln; on the South 
by the Shelby-Lattlmore sand clay road; 
bn the West by. lands of D A. C. Mr 
•oim and having metes and bounds 
according to a plat made by O. C Thomp- 
son. Surveyor, on February 34 th, 1»*3. 
as follows 

Beglntng on an Iron stake In Reuben 
UcSwaln's Una in South edge of aand 
•day road, and rune thence with hia line 
N. 14 1-3 degrees W 40 poles to a Red 
Omk; thence N. 77 1-3 degrees B. 33 poles 
to a stone, thence N. 8 degrees B B3 poles 
to a poet oak. thence N. B4 degrees W 
41 1-3 poles to a stone; thence N. 33 de- 
grees W 37 feet to a atone; thence B 
41 S-d degrees W. M 68 poles to a black 
gum and atone in South edge of road 
>hence N. 83 degrees B. 3 1-4 poles to a 
stake m aand clay road thence with said 
road three calls, vie: S. 87 degrees t 
73.73 poles. South 48 degrees S. 18 poles 
n. 88 degrees B. 48 poles to the beginning 
containing 33.40 acres, more or less, run- 

ning around and including all of the 
two tracts of land lying North of the 
new aand day road which wae conveyed 
»o O. A C. MeSwaln by Blljah MeSwam 
and wife, Susannah McSwain. by deed 
dated January 31, 1313. and recorded in 
tub nines ox tnv negxsxcr ox LTrrn a in 
Book "WW" page M3, and the'1 2nd tract" 
conveyed to D. A. C. MeSwaln by Sus- 
annah Me*vain and others, by deed dated 
January 18, 1914. and recorded in the 
office of the Register of Deeds of Cleve- 
land County, N. C 

Second Tract: Situated about 400 yards 
NertO of the Bhelby-Lattunore sand clay 
road, and bounded on the north by lands 
•! J. B. Lee and B. B. Moore, on the 
Bast by lands of B B. Moore: on the 
Bouth by a branch end on the West by 
lands of Mrs. Bessie Bilion and R. C 
Davis, and bounded as follows 

Beginning on an ash on the North bank 
of Spring Branch. Southwest corner of 
O. A. MeSwain's 15 aere tract, and runs 
veenoe V 10 degrees W. SO poles to a 
•tone, eld corner, thence a new line N. 
79 degrees B. 30 poles to a stake. R, c. 
Davis’ and D. A. C. McSwaln's corner, 
Wienee with R. C, Davis' line N. 1« de- 
grees B- 80.40 poles to an iron pin in 
Worth edge of gully; thence N. 38 degrees 
W 13 1-4 poles to a stake In the branch 
thence N. 83 degrees X. with the branch 
itt poles to a stake; thence 8 79 1-2 de- 
grees M. 10.40 poles Co a stake. North- 
west comer of D. A. C. McSwaln’s 30 
acre tract; throne N afl degrees X. St 
boles to a pine stump Berry Hamrick’s 
•Id corner; thence S. 3 1-2 degrees W. 
g* poles to a stone on the bank of the 
branch, thence down the branch as it 
meanders 72 poles to a stone on the 
bank of the branch, Southwest comer of 
D- A. C. McSwaln’s 30 acre tract of land; 
thenea down branch as it meanders 
•three calls ri.. 8. 82 W. 11 poles, 8. 88 
w. 8.40 poles; 8. 88 1-4 degrees W. 31.80 
boles to the beginning, containing 51 7-8 
•eras, more or lees, running around and 
bsclodfng all of the 30 acre tract conveyed 
b) D. A. C. McSwaln by w. B. MeSwaln 
and others, by deed dated January 7, 1907, 
bnd recorded In the offloe of the Register 
wt Deeds In Book "DU" at page 384, and 
containing most all of-the 18 aere tract 
aoovoyed to D. A e. MeSwaln by Sus- 
annah MeSwaln and others, by deed dated 
March 34, 1016, and recorded In the of- 
fice of the Register of Deeds In Book 
*BH»” at page 27, and containing a (mall 
hart of the 63 aere tract of land con- 
veyed to D. A. C. McSwaln by Susannah 
MeSwaln and others, by deed dated Jan- 
lar.v 16, 1014, and recorded in the office 
U the Register of Deeds In Book "YY” 
8* pago 397, all of Cleveland County, N. C 

The purchaaer will assume and pav 
way and all unpaid taxes existing against 
«• aforesaid property. 

This August 8th, 1331. 
J. C. Whtwiant Commissioner. 

4t-10e. 

T. W. Ebeltoft 

Grocer and Book 

Seller 

Phone — 82 

Around Our TOWN 
OR 

Shelby SIDELIGHTS 
By RENN DRUM. 

ONE MAJOR REASON WHY 
MR. HOEY DECLINED. 

Every newspaper editor and all the political seers in North Carolina 
have handed out hit-and-miss guesses as to why Clyde Hoey refused 
what many consider the chance-of-a-lifetime in not offering for the 
United States Senate. It is a case of a fool butting in where angels 
fear to tread for this colyum to offer an opinion after that barrage of 
guesses, but here goes— 

A visitor to the mens Bible class at Central Methodist church yos- 
terday morning would readily have seen one very important reason why 
Mr. Hoey chose not to run. 

This department does not offer itself as an expert authority on 

Bible classes, but it is our fixed opmion that there isn t another Bible 
class under the sun that will compare with the class Mr. Hoey has 
taught for more than a decade. There are few fathers who think more 

of their offspring than the teacher thinks of the members of that class, 
and there are few children who admire their fathers more, than every 
member of the class admires their teacher. 

It goes without saying that the w-ell known Hoey eloquence is one of 
the basic explanations for one of the state's largest Bible classes being 
in a town of 10,000 people, but there is a feeling bf comradeship evident 
in that class room which comes nearer typifying the Biblical definition 
of brotherly love than we have ever seen elsewhere. 

The teacher holds the view that nothing short of a disaster should 
keep men away from Sunday school, and he has instilled that belief 
in the class by putting himself up as an example—practicing what he 
preaches, in other words. 

The class, naturally, was elated when it learned that Mr. Hoey had 
no ambitions,to leave Shelby for the Untied States senate or anything 
else. To express their elation they observed Hoey day yesterday and 

as best they could let him know how much they admired and respected 
him. A striking little card was sent to all members urging their attend- 
ance. One admonition was "Now is the time to show what we think of 

the most liberal, helpful, eloquent, sensible, and lovable man in Shelby." 
.., "For 12 years he has met his class rain or shine. He hurries home 

from Raleigh or Washington to do it. He sticks to us like a cock'.e- 
burr to a sow’s tail We must stick to him like tangle-foot to a cat's 
paw" * 

The sentiment was well expressed Back when Mr. Hoey first 

started teaching the class we suspect that there were those cynical ones 

who believed he was doing It for political purposes. Today, more than 
likely, there are those who believe he teaches the class when it is con- 

venient. Such is not the case. As the little card, quoted above, says, Mr 

Hoey gets to the class every Sunday, rain or shine. It is recalled that 

he drove a major portion of the night from Rockingham, where he 

participated in the famous Cole trial, to be on hand when his class met 

He was so hoarse and fatigued that his weekly lecture came in whls-1 
pers, but he delivered it. Many other long trips back home have been j 
made for the sole aim of meeting with the class. It is our idea that th», 

popular barrister is happier at those class hours that at any other time 

with one exception—and that when he is by his own fireside. 
His love for his class brought about a cooperative reaction from the! 

class members. It is an interesting experience to watch the members ofi 
that class file in to their seats on Sunday morning, Two hundred or 

more, old and young. Godly and tough, well dressed or in the one and 

only "Sunday suit." In the groups are several family units, lathers and 
sons, such as the Beams—D. A. and his boys—and the Thompsons- 
Z. J. and his sons. Up along the front pews are old men and tired, men 

who are facing the setting sun, but men who hobble there each Sun- 

day morning despite the infinities of age. Among them are “Uncle 
Prank" Gaffney and “Lige" Ellis, the Confederate vet who is Just as 

punctual at reunions of the boys in gray. Farther back in the room are 

young men, some of them pretty wild as the older folks look at life 
but for one hour each week their lives are being molded as their mothers 

might desire There shoulder to shoulder, throwing their voices to- 

gether in song, are bankers and prosperous business men, textile mill 
workers and day laborers. There one man is as good as another no 

matter how he is dressed and despite the size of his bank balance; and 

there for 30 minutes each week thoughts are moved to a higher plane, 
than that in which they travel during the week, Everybody knows 

everybody else. There isn’t any hauteur and high-hat. When misfor- 

tune and grief comes to any member of the class the other membeis 
never overlook it. Almost every week flowers from the class are set to 

some room where there is illness, and if it is a protracted illness mem- 

bers of the class drop by to leave a word of cheer. A death in a class 

member's family sees a wreath from the. class placed on the new mound 
in Sunset and with it goes a message of condolence to the stricken 

family. 
Clyde Hoey as a United States senator might have engineered leg- 

islation of vital importance to the nation and he might have made that 

august body think that modern America had produced another Henry 

Grady, but in one room of a small-city church he is doing a Job which 

few men have excelled—a job that any man would like to have as a 

passport, and nothing else, to the Hereafter. 

WHAT STARTED SLOW MOTION 
PICTURES ON THE SCREEN ? 

Ell Ee Dee, a frequent unintentional contributor, passes out the 

best pun of the week; 
A movie cameraman got the idea for slow-motion pictures while in a 

cafe when he saw two Scotchmen reaching for the bill, 

SHILBT SHORTS: 
The town clock In Concord is running again, but it has been many 

months since a single tick-tock has been heard on the Shelby court 

square. Over in Lexington recently the town clock sprung a fit and 

struck 56 times at 9 o’clock in the morning .... A. tip to the news- 

paper feature folks: Scores of Shelby youngsters can hardly wait fox 

the daily papers to see what is happening to "Orphan Annie".Bill 

Williams came in and was introduced—and maybe disappointed. 
Ab Jackson, the grocer, would have every farmer forced to plant every 

acre in cotton next year, thus forcing the price to one cent and "break- 

ing” all men of planting any cotton at all hereafter There are two 

girls in Shelby bearing a name entered in the prettiest-working-girl- 
contest last week. Now the only thing for the man who nominated 

her to do is to say both are queens .... Shelby teachers this year are 

wrong in thinking the town's supply of eligible bachelors la diminishing. 
There’s Col. Hatcher Webb, Abner Nix, and, for that matter, what rea- 

son for not getting hitched have such fellows as Stough Wray, Henry 

Massey, Charlie Woodson, et al? C. R. Doggett got a chuckle out 

of several memories of bygone days as recalled by J. R. D.Tonight s 

the night any number of Shelby youngsters will go home and tell theli 

parents what’s wrong with school this year. 

Jule’s Watermelon 
Syrup Still Talked 

Spartanburg Herald. 

Up Jumps Farmer Jule Brackett 
in Shelby, N. C., with a formula for 
watermelon molasses, or syrup, call 
your own. And the people say Its 
dandy. 

The process has to do with the 
squeezing of juice from the melons, 
boiling it down until there bubbles 
the syrup. Says Farmer Brackett: 
‘One medium-size watermelon will 

make about a pint or syrup. Ana is 

it good? Well, try some of It with 

hot biscuits and you 11 never swap it 

for ordinary molasses or any of the 

imported syrups.” 
Soon, well have a watermelon 

cordial to mix with whisky and that 
will be the last word in making 
things do what they never expected 
to do. 

Financial tip. This is the time to 
borrow, if you can. uater, when 
money is plentiful, you can pay it 
back—maybe. 

Hail Stones Kept 
Two Years In S. C. 

Woodruff—Mayor S C West- 
moreland has In hta electric re- 

frigerator at Weatmoreland'a drug 
store the remains of a hall storm 
that was witnessed here two years 
ago~Thursday, August 29. 

He has several hall stones, the 
largest about a half of an Inch In 
diameter. In perfect condition. They 
are some less In size than when he 
picked them up. due to the fact that 
the power has been off several tim- 
es during the period of the two 
years. 

The hall storm experienced here 
two years ago was the worst in 

about 4 years. It was of such dura- 
tion that on the following Monday 
Alvin Mason raked up a wagon load 
of the stones in the low places of 
his pasture 

The storm reached over an area 

though the heart of the city, eight 
miles long and four miles wide, de- 
stroying everything in Us path 
There were some very fine crops laid 
to the ground, a total loss to the 
owners. About Mi farmers were ef- 
fected 

Ugly Bird Popular 

Leipzig, Germany.—An ugly bird 
stuffed with straw, which utters 
horrible shrieks when squeezed Is a 

popular toy with the holiday mak- 
ers at the Leipzig fair. It Is called 
the "Pleltegeier” and represents the 
vulture of bankruptcy which Is sup- 
posed to be hovering over German 
business houses. 

The optimist who used to make 
lemonade out of the lemons that 
were handed to him has been suc- 
ceeded by the ball-player who makes 
shortcake out of the raspberries — 

American Lumberman 

Queen of Los Angeles Fete 
y / 

Officially Spirited an Quern or tlir l lent a dr Lot Angeles, Mrs. Elisabeth 
Gross labove| will rule the colorful celebration commemorating t h ri 
150th birthday of the citv of la>* Angeles. Mrs. Gross certainly look' 
every inch a quern with her crown and all the trtmmtn’. Even In these 
unpopular days for kings, one wouldn’t mind acting the part with Queen: 

Elisabeth. 

5,000 HOMES RECEIVE THE STAR 
Every Other Day. That Means 20,000 intense 
Readers. If you have something to sell, tell 
these 20,000 People about it in these columns. 

QUEEN CITY COACH LINES — 

FOR, ASHEVILLE, CHARLOTTE, WILMINGTON, 
FAYETTEVILLE. 
FOR ASHEVILLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 

LEAVE SHELBY:—9:45 a. m.; 4:46 p. tn. 
FOR CHARLOTTE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY:—7:10 a. m.; 11:10 a. m.; 2:00 p. 
m.; 4:40 p. m. 

FOR WILMINGTON AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE 'SHELBY:—11:10 a. m, 
FOR FAYETTEVILLE AND INTERMEDIATE 
POINTS: 
LEAVE SHELBY':—7:10 a. m.; 11,10 a. m.; 2:00 p. m. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION — PHONE 450 — 

QUEEN CITY COACH COMPANY 

i_: 

,,. and it’s no 

"namby-pamby’' talk, 
—cither! 

W Wrapped in 
DuPont 
NUMBER JOO 

Moitture-Proof 
Cellophane 

—the beet nude 

® 19S1, Liggett & Mi ees Tobacco Co. 

Words can mean lots 
of things—but you can always 
trust your taste. If a cigarette tastes^ 
right, if it satisfies you right down to 
the ground, then it is right. 

There are all kinds of tobaccos — 

some good, some not so good. And 
there's the Chesterfield kind—the best 
Turkish and the best Domestic that 

grows. Full-ripe, sun-cured, aged in 
Nature’s »! ;, ’oughgoing way—and as 

mild ae * smooth and sweet as sun- 

ripened fruit. Chesterfields taste right 

— because they are right. 
And something you can't taste 

—that's important too! The finest 
cigarette paper—so pure it burns with- 
out taste or odor! 

And behind this unchanging good 
taste, ail the resources of a great 
organization — men, money, science, 
experience. It takes them all to make 
a great cigarette, and they’re all be* 
hind Chesterfield. 

Your taste is dead right. Chesterfields 
do satisfy. 

OUUJJ . , . they ve got to be good l 


